
wedding guide



At the Tillerman, we love people - and we like to make people feel at

home.  We are an inn restored and reimagined from its 1790’s bones and

we’re all about the small, meaningful details that create sense of place.

We embrace the quirks, character and eccentricities of this old beautiful

building and we hope you do, too!

Our 125-year-old barn is the center of it all with the surrounding trees,

flowers, and out-buildings providing that quintessential rustic Vermont

feel. In the summer the gardens are abundant and the swimming hole at

the creek is oh so refreshing. In autumn the property teems with apple

trees and sugar maples. All we need now is your family and friends to

create a celebration that no one ever forgets! 

our special little spot



We are nestled just outside the quaint town of Bristol, Vermont. Our

historic 18th-century town is remarkably vibrant and lined with cute shops,

restaurants, a coffee shop, brewery, art studios, charming houses and so

much more. Bristol is known for its warmth and unbeatable hospitality as

well as being the gateway to the Green Mountains. 

Surrounded by lush woodlands and meandering creeks, the Bristol area is

the ultimate natural playground. Dip your toes into the crisp waters at

Bristol Falls, a beautiful 14 foot waterfall, just a stone's throw from our

property. Enjoy the spectacular views on your mountain or road bike or on

foot at one of the many trail heads in the area. You can hit the links with

your crew for a round of golf, whatever your activity, we've got you

covered.  

Countless farm stands, local breweries, apple and berry picking, made-in-

Vermont products, when it comes to things to do in the area, you'll have

no problem filling your days!  

the area



the barn: for a dance party and/or ceremony (100-ish people) 

the grounds: we have an outdoor ceremony site (up to 125 people) and

enough space to set up a tent by the barn (up to 125 people)

the restaurant: for dinner up to 90 people (spread out over 3 rooms)

the inn: we have 6 rooms that sleep up to 16 people (we require a

minimum stay of 2 nights)

our spaces



Food is everything to us. Supporting local farmers, makers and

cultivators is paramount to what we do as a business. We make

decisions with our community, the environment, and our own integrity

in mind and hope our guests embody the same philosophy.  

Our preferred service style combines elements of live action cooking

along with a large self-serve table where guests can serve themselves

from a beautifully designed and bountiful display of foods, artfully

plated and presented, that highlights the meticulous sourcing and

preparations that are the benchmark of The Tillerman. 

food



daily rates*

Friday

$5,500

Saturday

$6,000

Sunday

$5,000

weekend rate**

Friday - Sunday

$10,000 

**rehearsal dinner on Friday, ceremony & reception on Saturday, a minimum
stay of 2 nights at our inn required, late check-out at 1pm on Sunday

*ceremony & reception on Friday, Saturday or Sunday, a minimum
stay of 2 nights at our inn required, check-out at 10am

venue feevenue fee



use of our barn and surrounding grounds

use of folding chairs

use of tables 

a bar station

parking

3 fire pits

20 adirondack chairs

PA system with microphones for ceremony 

wifi and Sonos speakers for DIY playlists in barn 

strung lights in the barn

a ceremony arch

trash disposal

The venue fee includes:

     (professional DJ sound system available for rent) 



A typical rehearsal dinner at the Tillerman is a casual celebration in our

restaurant that allows you to enjoy an evening with loved ones in an

informal setting. We want to help you plan something fun and relaxed! 

Guests can serve themselves from a beautiful display of food, all farm-

to-table products following the seasonal flow. Bountiful antipasti

boards, crisp salads, roasted vegetables and our renowned wood fired

pizzas.

Guests can spread out and mingle, grab a seat in one of our dining

rooms, on the patio or the porch...  

Rehearsal dinner

minimum of $5,000minimum of $5,000








